Akin to Spring-cleaning your house, an Intensive deeply

We happily offer a space of beauty and quiet

clears and renews. Twice daily (or daily) sessions, for five
or more days, the Intensive is an efficient route toward
wholeness. It creates a space of deep rejuvenation, of
coming back in touch with one's connection to the force of
Life.
For students the Intensive is a journey of experience and
Understanding in which KNOWing the Art of Jin Shin
Jyutsu is deeply nourished. Study hours can be
scheduled with Cynthia during the Intensive week(s) to
energize and support this journey.
We offer a Mentoring STC for Experienced StudentPractitioners with Cynthia at our home each year.
September 9-11, 2016
Prerequisite: Six 5-Day Seminars and 3 years of hands-on
practice with others. Maximum: 9 students.
Mentoring Special Topic Class

retreats

February 19-21, 2016
Prerequisite: Three or more 5-Day Seminars
Mentoring STCs can also be arranged at other times
for groups of 3 or more students.

www.broshijsj.net
505-474-7006

uzibroshi@gmail.com
510-290-7989

Mentoring Special Topic Classes
Intensives of hands-on sessions

Our guest suite, which sleeps three, is furnished with a Queensize bed and a Standard Double futon sofa bed, beautiful views
and extraordinary quiet. (Groups of up to eight can be
accommodated at a neighboring house.)
The kitchenette provides a
stovetop with 2 burners, sink,
toaster oven and refrigerator.
The guest room, office and
home are a scent-free
environment.

Our house is just 30 minutes from the central plaza in Santa Fe,
on a dirt road, 1 and 1⁄2 miles from pavement. If you prefer not
to rent a car, airport transport can be arranged with Uzi (he'll
take you shopping for groceries on the way in from the airport.)

Uzi can also be
booked as your guide
for half or full day
tours of Santa Fe or
regional sights.

www.broshijsj.net

Guest Suite Fees:
$85 per night (1-2 guests)
Third guest: $15 per night
Minimum stay: 3 nights
Jin Shin Jyutsu Sessions: $95
4-Hand Sessions: $140
Jin Shin Jyutsu Intensives:
Daily or twice daily sessions (3 days minimum):
$85 each session
10 sessions (or more): $80 each session
Your suite and hosts, Cynthia and Uzi Broshi

We welcome you to

26 Red Raven Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Guest Suite Rentals
and

Guest Suite Fees during Intensive or Mentoring Class:
3-5 Nights: $60 per night (1-2 guests)
Staying 7 or more Nights: $50 per night (1-2 guests)
Third guest: $15 per night

Airport transport:
Santa Fe: no charge
Albuquerque: $50 (Staying 5 or more nights: no charge)
If you don’t bring your own vehicle, we’re happy to give
you rides to and from town on most days.
Gross Receipts Tax: 7% will be added to all fees.

Retreats

www.broshijsj.net
(505) 474-7006

uzibroshi@gmail.com
(510) 290-7989

view from guest suite

guest suite interior

“NOW is the time to live” —	
  	
  Mary Burmeister

26 Red Raven Road

